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Part Second. 

(Continued from last week.) 

CHAPTER XVII 

THE FIRST FLOWBB. 

"Dead Period oat Tertullus;''dead 
with one tarn of the wheel? Impossi
ble:" 

OatalaB gave the rack a turn back
wards, and the body remained motion-
less. It WBB true; she had passed from 
the rack to the throne, from the scowl 
of the judge's countenance to her 
Spouse's welcoming embrace. Had 
she breathed out her pureBOul, as a 
sweet perfume, in the incenBe of her 
prayer? or had her heart been unable 
to get back i ta blood, from the inten
sity of that first virginal blush?" 

In the stillness of awe and wonder, 
a clear bold voice cried out, from the 
group near the dt or,' 'ImpiouB tyrant, 
dost thou not see, that a poor blind 
Christian hath more power over life 
and death than thou or thy cruel 
masters?" 

"What!a third time in twenty-four 
hour* wilt thou dare to cross my path? 
This time thou shalt not escape." 

These were Corviuus's words, gar
nished with a furious imprecation, as 
he rushed from his father's aid© round 
the enclosure before the tribunal to
wards the gr.mp. But as he ran 
blindly on,he struck against an officer 
of herculean build, who, no doubt, 
tjuite accideutly, was advancing from 
it. He reeled,and the soldier caught 
hold of him,Baying, "Youarenot hurt 
I hope, Corvinus?" 

"No, no; let meg), (^uadratus, let 
me go." 

"Where are you running to in 
such a hurry? can I help you?'' asked 
his captor, still holding him fast. 

"Let me loose, I say, or hf will be 
gone." 

"Who will be gone?" 
"Paocratius," answered Corvinus, 

"who just now insulted my father." 
" Pancratius? " said Quadratus, 

looking round,and Beeing that he had 
got clear off; "I do not Bee him. "And 
he let him go; but it wan too late.The 
youth was safe at Diogenea's, in the 
ouburra. 

While this scene was going on, the 
Prefect, mortified, ordered Catulus to 
see the body thrown inio the Tiber. 
But another officer, muffled in his 
cloak, stepped aside and beckoned to 
Catulus, who understood the sign, and 
Btretched out his hand to receive a 
purse held out to him. 

"Out of the Porta Capena, at La-
cina's villa.an hour after sunset, "said 
Sebastian. 

"It shall be delivered there safe," 
said the executioner. 

"Of what do you think did that 
poor girl die?"asked a 'spectator from 
his companion, as they went out. 

"Of fright, I fancy," he replied. 
"Of UhriBtian modesty,'*interposed 

a stranger who pasped them. 

CHAPTKR X V I I I 

RETRIBUTION. 

The Prefect of the city went to give 
his report on the untoward events o f 
the day, and do what was possible to 
screen his worthless son. He found 
the emperor in the worst of moods. 
Had Corvinus come in his way early 
in the day, nobody could have an
swered for his head. And now the re
sult of the inroad into the cemetery 
had revived his anger, when Tertullus 
entered into the audience-cbamber. 
Sebastian contrived to be on guard. 

"Where is your booby of a son?" 
was the first saluation which the Pre
fect received, 

"Humbly waiting your divinity's 
pleasure outside, and anxious to pro
pitiate your godlike anger for the 
trioks which fortune has played upon 
his zeal" 

"Fortune!" exclaimed the tyrant; 
"fortune indeed! His own stupidity 
and cowardice; a pretty beginning, 
forsooth; but he shall smart for it; 
bring him in." 

The wretch, whining and trembling, 
was introduced, and cast himself at 
the emperor's feet^from which he WBB 
spurned, and set rolling, like a 
lashed hound, into the midst of the 
hall. This sent the imperial divinity 
a-laughing, and helped to modify its 
wrath, 

"Come, sirrah! stand u p , " he said, 
"and let me hear an account of your
self. How did the Edict disappear?" 

Corvinus told a rambling tale,which 
occasionally amused the emperor; for 
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be was rather taken with the trick. 
This was a good symptom. 

"Well," he said at last, "I will be 
merciful to you. Lietors, bind your 
fasces." They drew their axes forth, 
and felt their edges. Corvinus again 
threw himself down, and exclaimed— 

"Spare my life; I have important 
information to furnish, if I l ive ." 

" Who wants your worthless life?' * 
responded the gentle Maxienian-
"Lietors,put aside yoar axesjthe rods 
are good enough for a im." 

In a moment his hands were seized 
and bound, his tunic was stripped off 
his shoulders, and a shower of blows 
fell upon them, delivered with well 
regulated skill, till h e roared and 
writhed, to the great enjoyment of his 
imperial master. 

Smarting and humbled, he had t o 
stand again before him. 

" Now, sir,'' said the latter, * 'what 
is the wonderful information you have 
to give?" 

"That I know who perpetrated the 
outrage of last night on your Imperial 
Edict ." 

"Who was it!" 
"A youth named Panoratiup, whose 

knife I found under where the Edict 
had been cat away. 

"And why have you not seized 
him and brought him to justice?" 

"Twice this day he has been al
most within my grasp, for I have heard 
his voice; but he has escaped me.1' 

"Then let him not escape a third 
time, or you may have to take his 
place. But how do you know him, 
or his knife?" 

He was a schoolfellow at 
school ofCassianus, who turned 
to be a Christian " 

"A Christian 
subjects, to make them enemies of 
their country,disloyal to their sovere 
igna, and contemners of the gude! I 
suppose it was he who taught that 

the 
out 

it ends in and with you. It shall 
never linger on in disgrace, that is, in 
poverty." 

*I know, I know, without your 
every day reminding me of the bitter 
condition," said Fa 1 viae,wringing his 
hand8,and writhing in all his body. 
"Give me time enough, and all will 
be well." 

[To be continued.] 
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Five Minute Sermon 
John sends His Disciples t o Christ. 

According to the predictions of the 
prophets the expected Messias was to 
appear when the nations of the East 
had fallen under the power of one 
great empire, whm the seventy weeks 
of years spoken of by Daniel, the 
prophet, were completed, and when 
the sceptre of absolute dominion bad 
passed from the kingdom of Juda, as 
foretold by Jacob. Now, in the time 
nf Christ all these predictions were 
fulfilled. The nations of the East had 
fallen under the power of the Roman 
empire, the seventy weeks of years were 
ended, and the sceptre had passed 
from the land of Jada. and the Israeli
tes groaned under the yoke of the 
stranger. The JewB, therefore, had 
good reason in the time of Christ to 
expect coming of the Messias. 

In Him and in Him alone they 
should have recognized the Messias. 
In Him the most minute ciroumstancps 
regarding the Messias were verified. 
And if the He brews, instead of expect
ing and desiring,through a misunder
standing, a warrior, a conqueror, an 
earthly and powerful prince, had given 
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[Special to The Journal] 
Sunday Closing. 

On the third of March of this year 
a law was n*"""-1--* ' 
work on 
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fine* varying 
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attention u. what was foretold of His 
presume to teach my . birth, growth, habits, actions, of His 

humiliaiiocs, suflerings, and death, 
they would have been compelled to 
to recognize Him as the Messias. 

^fji?!,1'^"- .>•»» *«*i J ^ w . r ' s r s x t v our Imperial Edict. Do you know 
where he is?" 

"Yes, sire; TorquatUB, who has 
abandoned the Christian superstition, 
has told me. " 

"And pray who is this TorquatUB?' 
"He is one who has been staying 

Borne time with Chromatins and a 
party of Christians in the country." 

"Why, this is worse and worse. Is 
the ex-Prefect then, too, become a 
Christian?" 

"Ye?; and lives with many others 
of that sect in Campania." 

"What perfidy.' what treachery! 
I shall net know whom to trust next. 
Prefect, send some one immediately to 
arrest a'1 these men, and the school
master, and Torquatua." 

"He is no longer a Christian," 
interposed the judge. 

"Well,what do I care?" replied the 
emperor peevishly; "arrest as many 
as you can, and spare no one, and 
make them smart well; do you under
stand me? Now, begone all; it is time 
for my supper." 

Corvinus went home; and, in dpite 
of medicinal applications,was feverish 
sore and spiteful all night; and next 
morning begged his father to let him 
go on the expedition into Campania, 
so that he might retrieve his honour, 
gratify his revenge, and escape the 
disgrace and sarcasm that was sure 
to be heaped on him by Roman 
society. 

When Fulvius had depotited his 
prisoner at the tribunal, he hastened 
home to recount his adventures, as 
usual, to Eurotus. The old man lis
tened with imperturbable sternness to 
the barren recital, and at Jaet said 
coldly — 

"Very little profit from all this, 
Fulvius." 

"No immediate profit.indeed.buta 
good prospect in view, a t least." 

' 'How so?'' 
"Why, the Lady Agnes IB in my 

power I have made sore at last that 
she is a Christian. I can now neces
sarily either win her, or destory her. 
In either case her property is mine." 

"Take the second alternative," 
said the old man. with a keen glow 
in hh eye, but no change of face; "it 
is the shorter and less troublesome 
way." 

"But my honour is engage d;I can
not allow myself to be spurned in the 
manner I told you." 

"You have been spurned, however; 
and that calls for vengenance. You 
havo no time to lose, remember, in 
foolery. Your funds are nearly ex
hausted, and nothing i s coming in. 
You most strike a blow." 

" 8urely, Eurotusjon would pre
fer my trying to get this wealth by 
honorable" (Eurotas smiled at the 
idea coming into either o f their 
minds) "rather than by foul means." 

"Get it,get it any way, provided it 
be the surest and the speediest. You 
know our compact. Either the family 
is restored to wealth and eplendonr.or 

I? tV I !* '"P0*"*on th* employ 
work Kbut ° D e **Tma i s engaged in 
work, when not more than 10 p S L u 
are employed the fine will varybe-
tween 25 and 250 pesetas ($3 57 V 
when over 10 persons ^ ^ 

valent to the amount of the total 
wages earned on thai day Heavy 
penalties are fixed in the event o f i 

benevolent object in aid of the work
ing classes. 
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HBUKl TO BieOfSf 
THE CATHOLIC AS A FACTOR 

HUMANE SOCIETY WORK, 
m 

A TeUinir Keply by the —„„_- „ . . 
On* Ouwb Animals to I*rote«t««t* 
Who Object to Giving Credit to tfce 
Oood Work of the FftUMtat, 

Jesus Christ; to cause His holy name 
to be praised; by laboring constantly 
in His service; not to be subject SB 
reeds to every wind of temptation;to 
tlee from the luxuries of life and 
pomps of this world, and to show 
forth in our own lives the life of JesuB 
Christ. 

Weekly Church Calendar-

Sunday December4 —Gospel, St. Matt., 
si, 2 10-St. Barbara, virgin and 
martyr. 

Monday •*>—St. Sabas. abbot. 
Tuesday 6—St. Nicholas, bishop and 

confessor. 
Wednesday 7—St. Ambrose, bishop, 

confessor and doctor. 
Thursday »—hnmaculate Conception. 
Friday 9—8t. Leocadia, virgin and 

martyr. 
Saturday 10--St. Melchiades I., pope 

and martyr. 
NATIONAL THKATRJL 

Those well known and ever popular 
pantominista,the Brothers Byrne.four 
in number, will appear in their great 
success, the new "Eight Bells, "at the 
National Theatre the last half of next 
week. It is said they have invented 
a number of new and surprising 
tricks. 

The Orginal Liliputiens.in specta
cular musical farce extravaganza, 
"Binbad" will be the offering at the 
National Theatre next Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday. The scenery, 
costumes and effects are all new, and 
the company has been enlarged to 
fifty people. 

• m • 

L BAKER THEATRE. 
For the first three days of next 

week the Baker Theatre's offering 
will be Cbas. E. Blaney'snew melo
dramatic offering, "For His Brother's 
Crime" introducing the herculean ro
mantic actor, Montgomery Irving. 
"While the performance is exciting 
throughout, there is sot even a sug
gestion of bleed and thunder. 

"The Minister's Daughters" is the 
title of a new melodrama which will 
be seen at the Baker Theatre the 
last three days of next week. The 
author claims that he has supplied a 
play that is new and positively origin
al, both in plot and theme. 

Census of Spain. * 

According to the census of 1900, 
the populat.on of Spain w a s l 8 , 8 9 1 . . 

and y, 803 , , 53 females. The number 
unable to read and write, including 
ohildren, is given at 11,000,000. Thai 
the number of illiterates is being 
•lowly reduced is evidenced by thf 
i y i . that in I860 only 1» 9 7 p e / o e Z 
of the population could read and 
write;,n 1« 77 the proportion had in 
creased to 24.4» nor ««„» . 
later to 9* l o P ° e n t ' t e n ? e a r B 
aterto 28.49 per cent, and in 1900 

to 33 4» per cent. The populations 
are given as of the largest cities 

ul',m'. V a l e n o , a ' 2 l 3 . 6 5 0 ; Seville, 

The University of Salamanca 

t h T a s i n i ! T D ' - B i n c e tb* °]™ of 
the Speniah-Amerioan war, a great 
awakening at the university of tiala, 
manoa, in Spain, demonstrated chiefly 
1A " P 1 ^ 1 ! 0 " * * in the number of 

n ?2no- T 1 \ l f l . n n l v e r f l i t 7 waafouaded 
m 1200 and is one of the oldest edu-
cational institutions in Europe. I n 
the 14th century the number of stu-

? K « n - A e n t
L

M h l « h a 8 17.<M>. In 
l two it has been reduced to 200. In 
the Present year there is an attendance 
of over 900. The university of Sala
manca is of especial interest to the 
Irish people, as it had, from an early 
period, a college for Irish students, 
which supphed many of the priests 
who continued to minister to their 
countrymen during the penal times, 
and which is still in existence. 

E.L.8charf .PhD. 
• i 

COOK O P B B A BOVBM. 

Ella Branda will be the principal 
attraction in the vaudeville bill an
nounced for next week at the Cook 
Opera House.Miss Bradna is describ
ed as an equestrienne, whose feats of 
horeewomanship have baen hiehlv 
praised by those familiar with this 
kind of work. "Christmas on the Is-
land is the title of a musical sketch 
to be presented by 8ydney Deane and 
company. Foy and Clark, comedians: 
Harrigan tramp juggler; acrobats, 
Roberty Troupe; Klein, Ott Brothers 
and Nicholson play musical instru
ments and the Four Marvelles will 
oner dancing. 

Our Agent 
Mr.A.Hennan will rail on subscribers 

In Seneca Falls, Waterloo, Geneva and 
Canandaigtia ntst week. 

Kindly have amount ready when he 
calls as we cannot afford to carry sub
scribers longer than a year. 

A fine Picture of Pope P i u s X 
16x20 , given free t o all subscribers 
pay ing o no dol lar in advance for 
the Journal. 

No Smallpox in the White House. 
ThiB is one piece of cheering news. 

Another is that the Langie yards are 
well filledj.with the "gilt edge" brand 
o f coal, which is so popular because 
o f its purity and remarkable heating 
properties. Central effice, Triangle 
building; 'phones 030. 

Map of New York City Free. 

The New York Central has just 
issued a flew Map of New York 
which will be found interesting and 
valuable. The map is accurately 
drawn,is not distorted in any manner 
and gives the city from the Battery 
to 133 th Street, four miles to the South 
and five miles to the North of Grand 
Central Station. It takes in both 
sides of tbe Hudson River as well AH 
the East River, and shows tbe Under
ground as' well as the Surface and 
Elevated Railways. It also gives a 
list of 77 hotels, 78 clubs and 40 
theatres with their locations, 

Under, the head of "Roman €nth« 
oilca," Mf. George T. Artgell, president 
of the American Humane Mucatlou 
eoeietv ana editor of Our Dumb Ani
mals, has In his paper the following: 

"It seems to gtve offense to some 
persons who write us long letters (to-, 
closing no money) that we are dis
posed to speak kindly of th© Sisters of 
Mercy and other good Roman Cath
olics. 

"We assure these writers once for 
all that so long as we control the pub
lication of this paper it shall, without 
fear or favor, tell the good deeds Of 
Roman Catholics just «s freely as of 
Protestants. 

"If a Rdinan Catholic policeman or 
driver or teamster or Sister of Mercy 
•ays a kind word or does a kind act to 
or for dumb animals wo shall he glad 
to mention it, and, on the other hand. 
If any of theso writers can point tis 
to a single Roman Catholic school or. 
college in which cruel vivisection )• 
practiced—or any of those eolloge and 
school outrages so common In some of 
the Protestant institutions of learning 
—or a Roman Catholic clergyman who 
spends his summer vacation shooting 
harmless birds for fun, or any-Roman 
Catholic Sunday Bcliool in which the 
boys are being armed or drilled in 
United States army tactics, we will 
tell that. 

"But wo shall never forget that in 
nearly all our largo cities most of tlio 
men who ore liable to be called upon 
at any %onr of tbe*day or nlgbt to risk 
tbeir lives in defenso of the Uvea and 
property of tholr follow clti2ona and 
most of the drivers and teamsters up
on whose kindness and mercy depend 
those whom it is our duty to protect 
are Roman Catholics, nor shall we 
ever forgot the great assistance we 
have receive in our humane work in 
northern, southern and western cities 
from Roman Catholic clergy and lay
men and women. 

"When in 1870 we begnn the forma
tion of the Illinois Humane society 
one of tho first to give us substantial 
aid was the Roman Catholic bishop of 
Chicago. 

"When we fltartod tht> American 
Band of Mercy one of th» first to join 
was the Roman Catholic archbishop of 
Boston, and one of the first Bands of 
Mercy formed was in the parochial 
schools at Lynn. * 

"When ten years ago we asked the 
school committee to grant us permis
sion to address for ono hour every 
public school in Boston the first to 
rise and move that we have the unani
mous consent of the school committee 
was a Roman Catholic. 

"Among those who have served with 
us on the boards of directors of our 
two humane societies during the past 
quarter of a century more than three-
quarters have been and are Protec
tants, and many of them have been 
very dear friends, but none we think 
more truly so than Patrick Donahoe 
and John Boyle O'Reilly. 

"And we shall never cease to regard 
any man who is seeking to promote 
discord, strife, hatred and war be
tween religious sects as a public ene
my, who deserves to be sent to some 
great reformatory where he can be 
properly educated and made, over (if 
possible) into a good citizen and de
cent Christian. 

"While Patrick Donahoe was calling 
at our office some years ago we told 
him what we had Just received In oup 
morning's mall a letter from some lit
tle paper away out west, saying that 
Its editor never wanted to see Our 
Dumb Animals again because of the 
kind manner in which we had spoken 
of the Roman Catholic Ohurch. 

" *Poor fellow,' said Mr. Donahoe. 
1 will pray for him.'" 

. wwrf TIM* S;K4U<II* &4-r*wu>ntf 

By opposttig sociallsni tho Qfotatt 
| does pot ajfciagonljse a popular n}b?#» 

Editor of I meat of the wwklagwaja for the better* 
meat of m social fionainc^ fchedoe* 
not tell the psechwilc, thfr tiller- of th*. 
aott, the skilled nwd the unbilled: labpts 
«r m make tjx« i m t of the nrewstf cu> 
c«matettce% to he satfattea with thefcr 
lot atid to boar in aHeucer «»& horje 

A copy will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of a two-cent stamp 
by George H. Daniels, General 

German CntJiolloH, 
The German speaking Catholics of 

this country may be proud of the com
pliment recently paid to their religious 
zeal by the Right Rev. Charles F. Col-
ton, bishop of Buffalo. In a letter to 
the German Catholic State Federation 
of New York the bishop says; "I have 
always admired the fidelity of German 
Catholics to their faith. A German 
Catholic Is a good Catholic or nothing. 
He is faithful to the teachings of the 
Holy Church, faithful to her sacra
ments and self sacrificing in the build
ing of churches and schools and in 
maintaining them." 

patience wlfh the heartte$a? ex&ctto&ir 
of capitalists and to look lo hittyejBt 
alone, where good things are In: <|tor* 
for them. Sfo, we aw not wiUtsiogfor 'i 
tho good things uatfl wo get into heair* 
ea. We want sowio of them on t&<? 
way to heaven, Arid heaven help*? 
those on eaith who help tbcma*ly«|, * 
We are allowed and enconrojged i * 
seek heaven in thia world, for th# 
kingdom of heaven begin» here. Peat* 
and happiness are not for the fewv 
but or© meant for all. We are not 
obliged to forego the Joys of ejxth tot ,; 
order to get to heavcft. All thlnjga|rj§.^ 
ours, and we are Chrlstfa,' As a prlejwg,'̂  
of the Church I do advocate the djit^t ! > 
alon of wealth rather than it* <Sneett*c& 
tratloa,,th0 active Inwtessi satinet ihlSt fk-
the Idle Interest 1 ^ a * r « a J « i o r i ^ - i k 
workihgjnanjs hot Mm* tfsp tkimlm^^i 
starve and pine from laejt of t«9 : !$©*#? 
esaariea of life are hot h&jjiwwi, -'^b0^ff, 
are honest mm willing to woiSt ^ # 4 ^ 
demand for them Justica tn diWtfbBfe!^ 
tlon, the right to live, sufficient w « | # 6', 
for themselves and faaiiUeji to be p i o ^ : ( 
eriy fed, clothed and sheltered and t% •& 
havo leisure f̂ or their religious And.f^-%v 
elal duties. Tljero Is abundance for JjttC'';-
to tbe world, But aoine grasp ana reir 5 f 
tain from the masses more tajas thip;:?;; 
need or can use with profit to thtatej'.^' 
•elves. They live ta luxury and extras* 'Vv 
agance, forgetting that their rope#ltt*,\ 
ous wealth is the patrimony of the,-".,^ 
poor. And nothing that man can fle- .•*.* 
vise will over hold tho greedy hacto 
from grinding the poor, from the dealt* 
to crush and dominate. This religion* 
alone can do. She has done it in tho 
past She will do It la the future, No 
counterfeit religion will avail in th** 
•trugglo against unjust wealth and nu 
bridled ambition. Tho religion of the 
Crucified, a« taught, by ift# Catholic * 
Chwcb, win «ceoa»llili i i Ii%iU be 
her task ta the present contory. Not *-
change in the form of government ** 
needed to euro the social Uli, hut « | 
change of men in. Christ Jcsua, Th* 
Ohurch alone cap settle the social ̂ ni**1 

Con by convincing ineil that all are t b * 
children of jGod and tho ^rothOfti 00 
Chri8tj that God will avenfe e ? « y tih 
justice; that richea gathered at the coirfc 
of. human misery are acdurjed, whilst _ 
at tho same time she feach,e« tkolex 
who suffer from wanfe that R e Who 
was Infinitely rich became poor of Hl» 
own wiff to wak« itt rich ifttn, the\ 
blessings of faith and kop6.—tfery Ben* 
William Stang in Ecclesiastical Re
view. J 

Philip* Brook*' Opinion. ', \x 
The devotion of Catholics to thett^ 

clergy and to their religion generally 
is a source of never ending wonder to , 
tbe Protestants.' The BttcrJUlces our 
people In the United Stst©* have mad* 
and are making to build hp a p&roehla* 
school system Is a good Instance o£ * 
this. Xt is an Incontestable argument 
for the power of the true faith and.' * 
its ability to inculcate bollnew ItUKW 
Phillips Brooke, the late Upiscpp*! 
bishop of Massachusetts, whoa rector 
of a chureh in PhUadelphl4 often re- . 
marked to his curate at breakfast that 
i t WOB wonderful to peep , o # l * oatf* > 
Window on, a Weak winter's morning, 
and see crowds of Oa&iolcs troopinsi 
to church at 4:80 a» m. on a holy day 
of obligation, "Snppos* he would 
say, "you and I were to tnnounco to 
our people aexfc Sonday tl ut on tbe 
Wednesday following t& u vtuld be 
special services at 4*M& a m How 
many, think you, would v». And pres
ent?" "And then Brooks' < nintomn-e 
would cloud over, m' ^rowing 
thoughtful, be would « \ 0 r i d 
over again to himself,. * V w udc ful 
institution, surely j a wo i i r f I limi
tation!" The curate sefei i d t H 1 w 
a Catholic pteflfc^eail Jl n i n e 
GompaniOik 
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Passenger Agent, Grand 
Station, New York. 

Central 

Low round trip home seekers rates 
via the Nickel Plate Koad to the 
West and Southwest. First and third 
Tuesday of each month until April 
18th. For full information write R. 
E. Payne, General Agent, 291 Main 
St.,Buffalo, N . Y. 

• • — • . • * ' < » ' • ' 

Bead tut your job printing 

Holy CoxnmwaJoxt. 
If in'our Communion we do nothing 

else than sit down beside Our Lord, 
feeling that He knows and loves us,i 
even though we do not say a word and 
are as dry as a stick, our Communions 
are profitable, and we shall draw from 
them a real good. It is as if when dis
pirited, dry and tired we were to sit 
down by some one who loves and un
derstands us without saying a word 
and were to rise up refreshed by the 
intercommunion between the two souls. 

utri^iW ^:^v€%$? .- • ' ^ i ' . * * £$-'*'-- a^ft^«t% S V ^ ' A ^ . . . 
• '••'• .'' ' ' •' •• •'•&*.'• ••";• -• •'-•'.••• JK-1** u'"'^'•^''a^yw^^^^^^^^^^mn 

"The way to make future calamities 
easy to us in the sufferance is to make 
them faniiliat to us in the contempla 

thn^ttth* of ^i«)fy 
The poet tells m thafc •* ta 1 at us of 

glory lead hut te/3he gi? t 1 ut t i e 
sentiment, is false. The- pit] * of glory-
lead to .tfcB^feei tit Goi- Ihr gr r\e is 
but an meidea* to njan?^ u-ecr which 
begins in the cradle and piif i s thrcngh 
the gates of 4eai& ott .to thit bourn 
whence no traveler jej^ri Vnd if 
wWie passing througk > is land of 
shadows he kept Ms•'«$$«; u the hoav-
enly-kingdom, evea-thoufcli hr treads-
the paths of glory ^ d ^ p i m d s nil the 
depths and shoals o i h l p Jn tds life 
he will carry ills rn^lfdf ifh him and 
every jewel i n hfe" c r S » will shine 
with B/mnm^'imBm. I n tt,lt "*• 
oeyoad the stark'; ^-r*& , 

•unnmiaiiii t r 'W^yytKttorflfr— J 

- - SrJQteiiJtUbNS i 

.M$m mmm^mSlfon got giwt 
ns-yow r f e g % « f p i g 
^mm^,;^i§^^ the Tlota* . 

when there, ts no danger in the w a f f 
to it U 

True lo-f grows stronger Uurooffe 
suffering and trials, ss%oqe ~ *" 
* » J ^ d j r * s i t ; 

» 
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t dreams to 
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